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FSM Value
Insights
‘Field service operations’ refers to organizations
managing the servicing of assets – physical or site
locations – and can include:
•

Ad hoc requests for work or reactive repairs
(e.g. corrective maintenance or interventions)

•

Scheduled, planned, or preventative
maintenance work

•

Installations of new equipment or
commissioning of new projects

All of our customers, regardless of their industry,
share challenges that are remarkably similar. Our
conversations with them are about understanding
which of these challenges are impacting their
organizations and delivering solutions that will
provide the biggest ROI (return of investment).

Which of these challenges resonate with you?
Below is a table of the key areas in which field service organizations are seeking to improve – areas in which
they have experienced substantial improvements since implementing NextService.
Which of the Customer Challenges resonate with you? And how would the elimination of such challenges
positively impact your bottom line?

Customer Challenges

Scheduling.

• Low utilization levels
• Limited visibility of resources
• Repeated calls and follow up

Field Inventory.

• Stock loss and shrinkage
• Low FTFR*
• Expensive parts
• Delays in overseas supply
chain

NextService Solutions

Key Results

GPS tracking and a dynamic
schedule board expedite
response time and optimize
resource utilization.

• Reduced dispatch time

Field inventory management
tracking directly in NetSuite
reduces stock loss, improves
stock transparency in the field,
and increases FTFR*.

• Reduced stock write-offs

Fully digitized job sheets
improve data integrity and
customer experience and
reduce admin time.

• Reduction of unnecessary
customer credits

• Increased productivity

• Reduced stock shrinkage
• Increased FTFR*
• 100% inventory visibility

• Billing issues resulting in
missed/delayed revenue

Paper Job Sheets.

• Delays in paperwork delivery
to HQ
• Manual data entry processes
• Managing customer disputes

• Increased productivity
• Increased efficiency
• Reduced customer disputes
* First Time Fix Rate
A product of

Customer Challenges

Asset Management
and Customer
Engagement.

Compliance &
Safety.

• No asset history in the field
• Time spent calling HQ for
information
• Duplicated triage effort

• Non-digitized record keeping
presents business risks
• Inability to enforce
compliance
• Technician, customer and
public safety compromised

IT Overhead.

• Unwieldy disconnected
systems
• High cost of managing
integrations or connectors
• Resource intensive to manage
disparate systems

Operational
Reporting.

• Slow decision making
• Poor resource planning
• Lost revenue and reduced
customer retention
• Slow reporting due to
disconnected data sources

NextService Solutions

Key Results

Asset history and customer
information being captured
directly in NetSuite empowers
techs to diagnose and triage
problems and enables better
communication with customers.

• Improved customer
experience

Fully digitized compliance
and safety forms combined
with workflows to mandate
completion enable 100%
compliance and, in some cases,
reduce insurance premiums.

• Improved compliance

NextService is fully embedded
in NetSuite. No integrations
or connectors required offers
a centralized operations
management system and the
elimination of additional costs.

• Reduced IT expenses

NextService + NetSuite offers
a single source of truth
that enables the extraction
of meaningful operational
intelligence, analytics, and
dashboards to drive and
expedite decision making,
planning, and reporting.

• Eliminated reporting gaps

• Rapid triage and reduce
fix time
• Improved communication
• Increased efficiency

• Expedited rollout of new
job forms
• Improved quality measures
• Reduced insurance
premiums

• Transformative and flexible
platform to support business
growth

• Increased efficiency
• Improved data integrity
• Real time reporting and
decision making

A product of

Talk to one of our Field
Service Experts to discuss
how NextService can
eliminate these challenges
for your organization. We
want to help you quantify
the potential business
improvements, productivity
gains, and opportunities
for growth!
www.nextservicesoftware.com
info@nextservicesoftware.com

